MONITORING OF QUANTITIES OF APPLE IMPORTS in 2010

Regulation (EC) No 1580/2007

First reference period January - August 2010 (ends 05/09/2010 - week 35)

This file contains the results of the monitoring system for quantities of apple imports. It comprises the cumulated amount and countries of origin for quantities of apples for which import licenses have been issued.

CUMULATED QUANTITIES OF APPLES

Regulation (CE) N° 1580/2007 Art 134

period January - August (beginning of september) 2010

Weeks

Tons

Total quantities: 2123 62596 7400 11933 15816 18755 22115 31633 38757 51939 60016 63847 71204 81642 104214 126987 149319 186033 247045 276716 308731 342944 367443 408017 443708 474658 502535 525624 543670 571645 585159 595719 602475 605764 608965 612855 614809
CUMULATED QUANTITIES OF APPLE IMPORTS
Regulation (EC) No 1580/2007 Art. 134
period January - August (beginning of September) 2010

(quantities in tons)